The Impact Of Corruption On Economic Development: Case Study Romania Introduction
This paper seeks to present some aspects of corruption in a changing European environment and how corruption has a significant impact on the economic development. In our opinion, corruption, fraud and crime institutionalize suspicion and create a deep loss of mutual trust and confidence within the public and private organization all over the world.
Corruption is an international persistent phenomenon and gives some people advantages that others don't have [Uslaner, 2008] . Despite the program of public financial management reform implemented in Romania, there is strong perception on corruption, like many other European countries, with bad consequences over economic development and investment. According to Global Competitiveness Report 2015-2016, WEF Geneva 2016, the most problematic factors for doing business in Romania are: Tax rates , inefficient government bureaucracy, access to financing, inadequate supply of infrastructure , corruption, complexity of tax regulations, inadequately educated workforce, restrictive labor regulation, poor work ethic in labor force, policy instability, insufficient capacity to innovate, inflation, poor public health, foreign currency regulations, crime and theft, government instability. In the last years, foreign investors consider corruption one of the problematic factors of doing business in Romania.
Literature Review
The paper has based its conclusions on the researches from the last few years: Administrations" explained the connection between bureaucracy and corruption in Romania. They think that the most obvious problem is that bureaucracy encourages corruption especially because of this complicated way of solving simple problems that become complicated when dealing with bureaucrats. In their opinion, the problem is that bureaucrats got used to the idea that they have a certain power, artificially created and for offering free information or services they ask something in return. This is reason to offer some flowers, coffee to the public servants, but of course it depends on the nature of the problem we must solve. They explain how if the problem gets bigger then the "gift" must be bigger, must have a big value. Finally, it came to the point in which citizens have to give something in order to be taken into consideration or addressed nicely. Global Risks Report 2015 (World Economic Forum) presented how cross-cutting challenges can threaten social stability, perceived to be the issue most interconnected with other risks in 2015, and additionally aggravated by the legacy of the global economic crisis in the form of strained public finances and persistent unemployment. According to the Report, the interconnections between geopolitics and economics are intensifying because states are making greater use of economic tools, from regional integration and trade treaties to protectionist policies and cross-border investments, to establish relative geopolitical power. This threatens to undermine the logic of global economic cooperation and potentially the entire international rule-based system. [Global Risk Report 2015, p. 12] Corruption is still one of the problematic factors of doing business in many European countries.
Fraud and corruption risk assessment:
Major fraud or corruption can set off a chain reaction resulting in serious corporate harm or failure. Managing the risk of fraud and corruption requires an ongoing commitment to acquiring fresh knowledge. Managing fraud and corruption risks requires a level of commitment from partners and allies. Fraud often accompanies corruption. 
GDP model and Corruption Perception Index: Case Study Romania
In this section, we present a GDP model for Romania and the correlation with corruption perception index (CPI) for Romania for the period 1997-2011 [Ionescu, 2012, 108-113] . Here we present the output from Eviews 7, for the estimators and the specific tests (in order to verify the efficiency of the model): Thus, the evolution of GDP per inhabitant is determinated by the evolution of the FDIs, Net Export and Capital [Nica, 2012b, 670-675] . We managed to show that the connection between CPI and our indicators is as follows: -with FDI -negative correlation, with Net Export -negative correlation (but on the short term we expect that the trend of Net Export will change) and with Capital -positive correlation [Popescu, 2012, 342-347] . So, if we want to explain the evolution of GDP per inhabitant in connection with CPI (Romania), we must take into consideration the correlation between CPI and the components of GDP, namely FDI, Net Export and Capital [Albu and Dinu, 2009, 675-683 ].
If we take into consideration the following scenario: CPI will continue to decrease (since 2007), we expect to see a change in trend also for GDP per inhabitant (this will be a subject for further research).
Conclusion:
Corruption became an important problem in European countries in the last decades due to global challenges and the legacy of the global economic crisis. We were explaining in our research the influence of corruption on the economic development, we presented the corruption perception index (CPI) for Romania for the period 1997-2011 and the GDP model for Romania with CPI. We observed how corruption determined the suspicion in public administration and create a deep loss of mutual trust and confidence within the public organizations. The interconnections between corruption and economics are intensifying due to fraud, bribery, money laundering and recently to the terrorist attack.
